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Tani:haw:Lock, (Dally,)
Arrives- Departs
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The New York, (sin Montrose Depot,) New Milford,
Tookhannock. and Wyalesing are duly;

The conklin Station mall runs Tue•days, Thursdays.
and Sat onlay..

The RInonunion mall. (r/a Silver Lalo,)rtina Tnea•
days. Thursdays. And Saterdays.

Friendsrllle mall runs Tuesday', Thrusdays,and Elm-
orday".

The Ueshoppenmall run. blondays,Weduesdaya,and
Fridays,

A Stage leaves daily for Montrose Depot at I m.. and
reform. at Op. m

A Stage leaves daily for New Milford sell:Cs. M.
led ratan. at330p. m.

B. C. FOBDU &M. P. M.

blontrese Railimy.

Arrant:moot of Trains. To take dropon Monday.
m. 7 SZah. 18Th
Do. o Trans.o trp Trains. .
sornivranD. noternwszo.

k a. r. a.
5.10 1.15_ Montrose. —10.23 5.20
630 125

.......
.....Allen's 1005 514 '

534 191 Cuol's 1900 615
51'i 115 tlunters ..

965 510
540 141 Inmock 945 565
547 160....Tyler's . 981 455
660 1 55.... ..... apringville 925 450
612 II) Lyon 915 4411
620 430. Avery's 905 445
641 950....... —.Lemon 900 425
685 440 .... ...... .Loheck.... .. .8 4 5 417
643 347 Narcy's - 645 410
655 605 Tunkbannlxk 860 II65
Alltrains connect at Tuokbannock with P.& N.Y

R. R. going north and south.
3ktiES. L BLSEBLIIB. Pres't.
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Nov Advertisements.
Auditor's Notice c3tata of A.. Jones.
Administrator's Notice—estate of Erastus

Corey.
Nen. Books—Ditson & Co.

Basts-Ess LocAt.s.
Wanted Immediately —Groves & Young
Parson's Purgative Pills.
Coming—But ns& Nichols.
Musical Convention.
Oysters—O. C. Hill.
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

Irea3s-ib NcAtioeo.
After January first len. postage must be pre-

peed on all papers going outside the County. (no
postage within the County I Allpersons who pay

their subscription in advance will receive the
DvMOCRAT free cf postage. Advance payment
will be the rule in such caeca hereafter. Let our
subscribers govern themselves ancordingly.

Notes About Town.
..Billings Stroud's squirrel has got into the

Republlean. It will gnaw out..

..Romer says "stiiped stockings are all the
rage." Ile is very osberving for a man of his
ate,

, . Winter in earnest. The thermometer stood
at only nix dezrees above zero at four o'clock
yesterday morning,

..ttounty Superintendent Tilden will be at
his office, Ft iday December 4th, at 1 o'clock,
p. m., instead of the first Monday as advertised.

..We ate pleased to learn that The Mon:rose
Fire Company,No. 3 are to have a Drum Corps,
under the direction of M-. G. M. Silsbee.

.
"By looking though our columns, it will

be seen that" Philadelphia "firms appreciate

the" DEnOCRAT 'as a medium through which
to advertise."

..Montrose Fire Company, Ns. 2 will hold
their semi-annual nominmion at their parlor on
Friday evening, December 4 All are requested
to be present.

Mr. D. D. Lathrop, of Franklin, has been em-
ployed by the Commissioners at ten dilars per
day, to take minutes for the Court. This is a
good job tor Mr. Laturop.

..The Sewing Society connected with the
Methodist church wilt meet at the residence of
Mr. A. S. Sweet on Friday afternoon, Dec. 4.
There will be a sociable in the evening, to
which all are invited.

We advise those who am not already sup-
pall, to immediately subscribe for a copy of

the DEISOCRAT. They are going very rap,dly
now. 't have added thirty new snbseribeta
this week. Don't wait till they area 0 gone.

..There has been three deaths among chil-
dren. trorn the effects of throat disease which
is so reraler tin different Darts of the country.

Mr. James Goodwin, Mr. Peter Coyle and the
widow Burns, have each lost a child within a
few days.

The Reptthhean says 'the Binghamton Man
has a carrier here." Be must be the fellow
who carries off the copies of that paper which
the subscribers don't receive. A large number
di.l not pet in an appearance at the post office
last week.

.. Mr. P. Moran has been elevating his black-
smith shop to a two story building and is finish-
ing off the upper part for a wagon manufact-
ory. Mr. Wm. Garey has taken charge of that
department, and is prepared to wait upon his
ol l customers as well as numerous new ones.
He has a fine shop for business and we wish
him success.

.. Some party orpartlea were not so thankful
as they should have peen before Thanksgiving.
They took thirteen turkeys from Mr. John
M'Collum and three from Mr. Patrick Carter.
without even stopping to say "thank yau, sir."
We suppose that Messrs M'Collpm and Carter

were both thankful that the thieves did nut
take any more.

.. We never before knew that being a "Know
Nothing" ever htnefited sn editor until we

read the Montrose Republican of this week.
Homer(so he has said himself) was a member
of those "bole-In the wall" fellows, who cried
tLat-they were the only persons who were born
to rule America." 'No Irish need apply."—
There is where he learned to crawl into such
small 111,11 .8 and then pull the hole la after him.
Here is a specimen. He takes his beloved State
senator, Watson, andaddes behind Republican
Es -Sheriff. Mosley. by haying that hereceived
thirteen less majority over Lane, another Re
publican candidate, than Watson did over
Hawley. Now we submit.it any one can see
the hole which Homer and Watson went into.
They must have taken it in alter them. Ex-Sher-
iff Moxley must feel highly complimented-also.

..Thanksgiving day was observed bys part
of our citizens in dosing their places of busi-
ness. Services were held In St Pauls (Episen-
pal) church And also a Union service in the
Baptist church. The discourse in the Baptist
church was delivered 'ty the Rev. ".7. L.Thorpe.
pester of the M. E. church, and at St Palls,
by the Rcctur,Rev. Oeo. H. Kirkland. We had
many things to be personally thanklul
Thankful for the many blessings during the
past year,our worldly prosperity, the health
of our[family,and the many special privileges
we enfoy and also thankful for the oppertuolty
of hearingan appropriate and well timed ser-

mon by the Rev. Mr. Kirkland. Our opinion.
of it is expressed in the fact that we person.
allyrequested a copysof it for pnblication,
which was reluctantly given ne by the modest
rector. We shall give it to our readers next
*act

Knight/ Templar
At a regular Conclave of Great Bend Cotn-

mandery, No. 27, K. T., held last evening, the
tinter of theRed Cross was conferredupon eight
candidates by E., P. T. B. Emmons, who per•
formed the work in a vent impressive and satis-
factory manner. Among those present were
M. E., John H. Dusenbury, Grand Commander
of Pennsylvania, and E.,0. w. Earle,Comman-
tierof Malta Commuldery, No. 21, K. T., of
this city. There were several others present
front this place. During the evening a splen-
did banquet was served under the superintend-
ence of Dr. Guy, which Is spoken of in high
terms.—Binghamton TCmca.

To The Farmers
As there hits been several persona from differ-

ent parts of this county, writing to me about
the cost of organizing Granges, I take this
method of stating to all interested, that the fee
for charter members is now, three dollars for
men and fifty cents for women, but it will un-
doubtedly be raised at the next meeting of the
National Grange, held In February lama, to five
dollars for each person. Thus you see it is
better to make your organizations at once.—
Those in townships, where there is noGrange,
that desire It, will receive full intormation in
regard toour objects, on applying to me.

CourtProceedings.-3d Week

IL B. SE ALE,

Montrose, Pa.

Penick Delaney, Jr., vs. the township of Cho-
conut. This was a suit against the Supervisors
ofsaid township to recover damages for the up
setting and breaking down of the mail stage
driven by the plaintiff, In consequence of a bad
spot in the road, near the crossing of Choconut
creek of the route from Binghamton to Friends.
ville—the water overflowing the gutter and
frem.ing In such a manner as to render the pas
sage difficult and dangerous. Verdict for the
Plan tiff, $lOO.

..N. C. Warner vs. Willis E. Babcock. Suit
to recover the amount of a note given by de-
fendant fur a patent mowing machine—salt
note being sold by theagent to plaintiff. This
was the first anal submitted to the Court with-
out a jury, agreeably to the provisions of the
new Constitution, by agreement of the parties.
Decision reserved by the Court.

_Bo many cases set down tor trial at this
Court were seNleri—some of them even after a
jury was called into thebox—that all the jurors

for this week were discharged on Wednesday,

Pram Great Send
Some talk of Mr. James Howe's going into

the Valley House, as land-loni.
School p,o;n2sses quietly. Number of pu-

pils on the increase. Examination Wednesday
evening.

Mr. D. C Bronson has bad another of the
oaks *it front of his residence chopped down
and all but the stump removed.

Right eminent, Grand (.19minander J. EL Das-
enbury started for New Orleans, on Wednesday
to attend the Grand enmrnpment.

Some one carelessly dropped a copy of the
President's Thanksgiving proclamation en the
sidewalk, and Coe talk eye seeing it, left
for pat is anknovm.

Mr. and Mrs. Quinn met with quite an acci-
dent last week. As they were passing the brick
yard, the horse became frightened and threw
both of them from the wagon, the horse then

kicked Mr. Quinn. No other very serious
damages were done.

Considerable sickness em.6is in and sround
GreatBend. B. Be A.

Great Bend. Nov. 23, 1874.

EAdletorn Lems.
Otis Russ is now roofing and repairing his

wagon house.
Newell Bat urep is tepairing his saw mill, on

the North Branch Creek.
Michael Cary has had els bats newly rooted,

this last summer. Qs ale old farm known as the
old Antos Canfield farm.

I see hems of interest and lintrovement In
your valuable paper, but see nothing trom Mid-
dleiown. 1 will give you a few of them

L. A. Howard has repaired the old grist mill
at 3liddlMown Centre, and has got it in good
ruonlag order. He had it new roofed, this last

summer, and now is repairing the siding, and
paining it.

David Jones has been repel. Mg up, and en-
larginga building for a wagon house, and in so
doinga sad accident hatipeoed to him. He was
upon a ladder, nailing some boards to a plate,
and the wind blew lie door open, knocked
him down, acid he fell ou some old blocks
and lubhage, hurt him badly, so much to that

fur several days his lite was almost.despaired
of, but now I underatand, he is getiog better.—

It is hopeful that be will recover.
Thee being a bridge built at the chair facto-

ry, by the county, has Inspired the township
to build two frame bridges, with iron braces.
and they are taking of building another We
are improving the bridges in town considerably
fiir the last two years. Onstatven.

From Hoy XiVord
MESSIOA. EDCTORS.—Election is over, and all

is well for the Democracy—half of the Repub-
licans would nave been glad if Hawley had
been elecied,but they say Watson got the nom-

ination and they had to vote for him, but a few
did not see It in that light, but we are all right
now Gland-ma Homer has taken any peace
of mind shire election, it must have been in his
dreams. We are having a good run of bells
just now.but not of good ateigltidg. gr. Good-
enough has left off boring for coal, but thinks
he has found iron, nch enough to work. There
has been stolen the past fall from different indi-
viduals,iron bars, wedges,trace chains, turkeys.
hens, therainme.ets,scvthe and sticks, etc., one

uonceupleu house fired into with buhrts, lum-
ber strewn along the toad, night made hineous
by scalawags irnve'i•tg from town, pe, naps on

home made prescriptions. Mr. Rouert Gillispie
intends to move into the borough nest sprit.g,
Dorr, his son, will occupy thefarm. Mr. Gillis.
pie has been a bull working man, and has been
veryfortunate. His farm is ono of the most pro-
ductive in the County.

YANKEE SOLDIER.

Important to Back Depositors.
In the United States Circuit Court at Phila-

delphia, on October 15th, in titan'. brought by
the drawing of a check for $lOO which bad
been raised to $2,100 by the drawer, to recover

from the bank c2,000 improperly paid, Judge
McKenna charged the jun that it they believed

from the testimony and from an inspection 01
the clerk, that nothing was unusual in the sp.
pearance, nothing which wouid kayo been &ef-
ficient to puta careful peisrn upon his guard,
then they should find for the defendants, if
otherwise, their virdict should be for the plain-

tiffs. The paying tellers of several banks hav-
ing testified that there was nothing unusual in
the appearance of the cheak, as raised, to er.-
cite suspicion, the jury rendered a virdict for
the bank. This ruling of the Judge is in cm-
tradiction to what has long been held by the
courts in such cases, and to what has been con.
sidered the settled law. By parity of nmsoning
in cases of a well crenated forgery, a bank
could ,escape responsibility for having given
away' one's money,and every. depositor would
bate tobe -on the constant watch lest his stg-
gattue.ebcujd be feria&

To Take Marks off of Furniture
I took the while spots and marks MT my Var

nished furniture end made it look new and
glossy simply by wettinga sponge in common
alcohol camphor and apply log it freely to the
furniture. It has nearly, if not quite, the same
effect that varnish hns,and is much cheaper. X.

A Bevan Winter Prealq.ed.

A severe winter is predicted from the fact
that the grey squirrels In the Allegheny Valley
are engaged in a general migration. They draw
their recoils from all points, and may be seen
tinily swimming the river in large numbers,and
pursuing an easterly course. Old farmers any
such a migration has not taken place since 1846
and regard it as the forerunner of na extremely
severe winter.

Permanent Cortitestae
We, the undersigned. n Committee on Per

mnnent Certificates,were elected at the Teach
era' Institute, held in August.

This is a moire in the right direction and af-
fords worthy teachers no opportunity to secure
a higher grade of certificate than has before
been in their reach,by the neglect to elect such
a committee. We believe that this committee
will soon meet toconsider applications for such
certificates. Let no teacher entitled thereto.
neglect to secure the proper blanks from the
County Superintendent. We will give due no.
tico of the time of meeting. The committee
conaists of the following teachers.

MISSES MAitY SEINRE.R,
SARACI &MILER,
MARY S. Come., } Committee

MESSIIS A. U. BERLIN, rE. K. RICHAUDBON,

InEEI=EI!
William Yeomans, of Warren County, N. J.,

is a victim of singular and persistent persecu-
tion. Five years ago his barn was set on fire
and destrm ed, and the following year his house
was broken into and robbed of everything that
was valuable. The next year his barn was
burned ibe second time.and some months la-
t-r, dnrlog the ahsence of himself and family,
his house was destroyed by tire. Nearly at the
same time Wm. Van Doren's smoke house
where Yeomans hail placed his seasni.'s hutch
ering to be cured, and James Van Duren's grist
inill,where Yeoman's grain was stored for grind-
inv, were both set on 'ire and destroyed with
their contents A month ago, his barn was
br.,ken open, and the harness, grain, chickens,
bags, and other articles stolsn. Last summer
lie built a new dwelling house, furnished it
throughout, when tor the third time it was fired
burning so furiously that ho and his !amity
barely escaped with their lives, not even saving

their clothing. Subsequent examination prov-
ed that the watch-dog had been poisoned on
the night of the fire. He lost by the last ca-
lamity $12,000, upon whic'i there is an insur-
ance of 1.5,000. He professss to have no sus-
picion of Aim his enemies arc, and the sleepy
authorities are equally in the dark.

The Actual Coot of Stoves
Persons familiar with the cost of iron castings

in general business have often Mmbtless won-
dered what there was in stoves over similar
fabrics of iron to mat., them so expensive to
risers of them. Cootpared to beds, tables.cliairs,
carpets and other articles of prime nsicessity in
household use they are exorbitantly high.—
Tom' last no longer than domestic wares gen-
erally ; and it would seem ought to approx-
imate in price to other utensils. The life of a
good stove is from five to ten years, according
x.im use which is no longer than bedsteads,
tattles, chairs and other toiniture of similar

quality. An exchange gives some facts as to
Use cost or making stoves, which are of gener-
al inset e3t. A stove man calculates that a gross

ton of iron will make 2,t20 pounds of clean
casiings, which would furnish seven stoves of
300 pounds each. Re further calculates that
the cost of mouldings per 100 pounds is $l,-
3734, which would make the• work on a s ove
cost $4.,12% for nioublings. Nn. 1 foundry• iron
was quoted In New York, September 10, $3O
per ten, which at his figures would make the
icon in a 300 pound stove cost $4,28 ; tis net
cost for teestove in question being $8,40. Such
stoves ale sold by dealers withoutany furniture
or 13.:Lufcs at $2B to PS according to finish.

The Bag Carpet.
Some women much prefer to ear a bit of rag

cat pet in place of a regalar made mat at their
. errs. It's a good idea, a ota.emporary thiaks.
If there's anything better calculated to attract
a•mow's attention than a rag ca. pet at a door,
we don't know of it. It causes more hard feel

and is productive of mote hard and notes•
giving words, than any o.aer ar.icle about the
house, excepting always i.he faintly hammer.
loree pieces ot rag carpet taus situated will
b •neirupt an oprlgut man inside 01 a tot...tight,
and tam a flunky dome into an uproa.ous and
othrageous Bedlam. Not a man in a hundred
can go through a door thus protected without
catching his toot in that carpet to the great
dangefor dinging himself violently to the fl.•or
and flattening his nose. And it not only twists
his legs, but it drags over the sill, and catches
tee door as he shuts It, and starts his temper
afresh, It being too degrading and unmanly
to stoop down and remove the obstacle with
bighead, he gives it a kick, and is surprised to
see how easy it is to miss it. He makes anoth-
er vicious kink at it, and succeeds in removing
about an inch of it. Then he swings the door
to, and setting his teeth together, attempts to
shut it over the obstacle. The mole the ob-
struction resists him, the more desperately he
pushes. This Is on the generally received anti

very agreeable theory that inanimate thinvi are
human la so far as it Is human to be vicious
and obstinate. It is the principle which Mau-
C4l a boy to pound a stick of wood which flies
up and hits him. Having convinced himself
that the huili.ing will not sufficiently give to

permit of shutting the door without removing
tint carpet, the carpet is kicked away. It is
never laid away. And It is either kicked the
whole length of the hall, or tumbled in a heap
Just outside the sill, where the next person ap
peering catches both feet in it, and snoots into
the room i.ith heir erect, eyeballs protruding,
aud feet madly and passionately endeavoring to
recover their balance.

Peobibition in Mniachasects
The following is from the Boston Medic'al and

Surgical Journal, of 14.. 12th t
-'Before the election, when writing on proltl-

bition, we expressed our belief that the tame
was nearly played out, that people were begin-
ning to /wpm:tate that the opinion of a midi.
date on a questiou at this nature is more im-
portant than the name of his party, alio

that if this year dues not rectify the abuse, an-
other will. The result has been mare than we
dared to expect, fur there is now no doubt that
the coming legislature will repeal the present
prohibitory law and destroy the wicked ma-
chinery by which it is not enforced. Without
entering into a political discussion, we may say
that. the chief cause of Mr.Tallsot's overwhelm-
ing defeat was his veto on the act to abolish
thestate -asnstabulary—a Race so openly cor-
rupt that, as juriUt have often shown, the mere
tact of belonging to it makes the members' tes-
timony under oath of little or no account. The
cowing legislature is largely anti-prohltatlon
and wemay aped* 131411calchase ofsifigis.

We rejoice at the prospect, and, let it be under-
stood, we rejoice as the friends ot temperance.
We have re pepeatedly expressed our views, ev-
en when we khew them tube unpopular, cape.
chilly In the country distri,ts. We have main
talned that moderation, not abstinence, consti-
tutes virtue, and that the manufacture of light
wines and bees was to be encouraged. We
have shown that prohibition was not only a
failure but a fraud, bringing with it a vast
amount ot immorality. It is now too late for
the least honest set of prohibitionists to raise
against us the cry of supporters of free rum,hy
which they have tried to throw obloquy on
those who differed from them as to the means
of suppressing Intemperance. The cry has
now lost its power and will I- jureonly the cri-
ers. We have the satisfaction of feeling that
we have not allowed ourselves to be intimida-
ted by such attacks, and that we have done nur
share in bringing about the triumph of tem-
perance and morality which we confidently ex-
pect."

Importance Of Education.
The Scientific American suggests to parents

who are perplexed with the difficultyCl find-
ing the wherewithal to amuse and interest their
boys, to give their lads every opportunity of ac-
quiring a mechanical trade. The industry and
ingenuity of a boy of average ability may be
easily made to furnish him with a never 'ailing
source ul amusement of the best order. The
boy who can produee or make something al-
ready begins to feel that he Ls somebody in the
world, that achlevment of a mutt is not a re-
ward reserved for grown people only. And the-
education of mind, ear and band, which this
use of tools aud mechanical appliances furnish-

es, is of a great and real salon, beyond this
time.

Raving nothing to do is a great snare to the
young as it is to the full grown ; sad no greater
benefit can be conferred on youth than to con-
vert time now weak and often worse than
wasted, Into means of pleasant recreations and
mental improvement. The boy whose time and
mind are now occupied with marbles and kites,
may be a Watts, a Morse or a Bessemer, in em-
bryo; and it is certainly no easy matter to turn
his thoughts and musings intoa channel which
shall give full scope to their faculties. To most
boys the use of mechanical tools is toe most
fascinating of all occupations. is logic and
mathematics have a value beyond accuracy in
argument and correct solution of problems, in
that they teach men the habit of using their re-
flecting powers systematically, so carpentry-
turning and other arta are of high importance.

These occupations teach boys to think,w pro-
ceed from initial causes to results, and not only
to understand the nature and duty of the me-
chanical powers, but to observe their effems,and
to acquire knowledge by actual experiment,
which is the hest way of learning anything.-
All the theories culled out of books leave an
impression on the mind sod memory, which is
slight compared to that of the practical cape-
rieoce of the true mechanic. Our acvice is, to
all who have the great responsibility of the
charge of boys:

Give them a lathe, or a set of carpenter's, or
even blacksmith's tools; give their mind a turn

toward the solid and useful side of life. You
will soon see the result In toe increased activi-
ty of their thinking capabilities, and th-• direc-
tion of their ideas toward practical results; and
still more obviously, in The avoidance of idle
mischief and nonsense (to omit all reference to
absolute wickedness and moral degradation,)
which are, to too great an extent, the pastime
of the generation which Is to succeed us.

The Bight of School Diroetcrrs.
On the subject of the right of school direct-

tors to say what books shad be used in the pub-
lic schools, the Pennsylvania Se.&al Journal
says :

Boards of directors shall direct what branch-
es of learning shall be taught in each school,
and what book shall be used. So says the school
law. This duty is imperative and of course int-
ones the possession ofpower to enforce it. Sup
pose now a board of directors agree upon the
branches of learning that they desire to have
taught In their schools, and a parent insists up-
on his child's taking up other branches, is the
wish at the parent to overrule the action of the
board! If one parent be allowed such a privi-
lege can it be cleated to all persons! And if
allowed to all parents and patrons of schools,
would it unt efftxt all gradation and 0333ifiCa.
lion of schools and introduce anarchy into the
whole work of instruction ? Surely our com-
mon school law dues not work Its own defeat
In this way.

But suppose, again, that a child in one ofour
schools. backed by the commands ofhis parents
recoses to study the branches of study the
board of directors have directed to be taught
and for understanding which he is found to be
prepared, and Insists on studying other branch-
es, is not this a kind of dtsobedience, of refrac-
tory conduct, that will alter all other milder
measures have failed to secure compliance with
the regulations justify suspension or expulsion
from school! There cannot be the slightest
doubt of it, aqd the judges of courts have so
decided. A difibrent decision would break up
every organization of graded schools in the
State and cripple the worktng of the whole sys-
tem. So obvious has this fact become that of
late years the question has seldom been raised
even by novices.

To deprive the parent of a child in one ofour
put tic schools of the right to control his studies
is not at all to take away from him any privi-
leges he ought to enjoy under a republican form
of government. He has a voice In the election
of those who make school laws and who con-
trol the schools; he ion keep his child at home
if lie desires to do so ; but If be sends him to a
public school he must be prepared to allow him
to comply with till Its regulations. Including
that In respect to the selection of branches of
learning. Any requests he has to make will
doubtless he respectfully listened to and so tar
Is compatible witL the general welfare of the
school complied with, but to submit to outside
dictation from parents is to subvert the author
Ity of both teachers and directors and to des-
troy all legitimate school discipline.

"Go away, I'm busy!"
A lithe perplexed face lilts Itself anxiously to

thefretful mother's, ns if wondering at the cold
rebuff se undeservedly, so suddenly given.

"Go away I Why my place Is here. Indeed,
I have noother in the world I looks the baby
ryes. Go away from my mania I I have no-
where to go."

Sure enough, where 'should the baby go but
to its mother's heart ?Lacd what business can
were be that has the right to usurp, for one
moment, this tiny little monarch?

It is a new dress that must be completed, I
suppose; or Is it aliit of finery •orjaby herself
or it Is a new book full of enchanting situa-
tions; or somebodylas called-and for these
simple matters a tittle heart must be grieved,
and the whole world made cloudy to a little
mind.

klother, pm are wrongt Let me tell you
something, Ilure new books, new dresses, fin-
ery, and callers : but for the sound-of one little
voice busked Into eternal silence, tor the return
of one little one gone away forever, I think I
could give up all the world,and never ask it

•

These little ones arc Infinitely precious to us
and to the mother are all the world ; and ono
unkind word from hercan hurt the tender, sen-
sitive little heart past al: telling.

And one unkind word spoken to these limer
cent listenena leaves its impresdon in delible
marks, which often are never obliterated.

Little children are of all creatures the most
helpless and dependent, and they demand, by
right, care anal attention on the instant.

Bally knows a wont, an nbsolatte neceaxamtv,
attention, and it holds posaaession 01 the minute
senses and must he erntified, and In the beauti-
ful trust and Nall), she turns to mamma.

Mamma, don't put her away 1 Drop the
sewing. or the honk, and take her up in your
arms and love her: for it is Just as neeesstry to
the welfare of her being as water when she
thirsts, or food when she Is hungry.

don't believe In petting children ton much
—lt spoils them, and they expect it always. I
teed and clothe my children and that is enough,
says somebody.

These are temporary wants, that must be at.

tended to, but they are not nil of life.
Pats, kisses, mattes. forbearnnce and patience

nee just ns necexxxnrat ns milk,flaannels and socks;
and the Malay who came. up without them miss-
es what God meant should he the portion of all
the little, tender rreataire; in the world.

These simple messages from a mother's heart
do marl] toward making the man or woman
Chidl clearneteraa are hot rettoetions oh nor own;

find if we give them gentle words, anal show a
patient willingness to bear with them, are we
not Pertain to see Oman come hack to us glori-
fied by the imitation ?

Olt ! what rt world of roldhenrterin,x, sel-
fishness and titter indifference is conveyed In
the.commanti. "Go Pa., ! I'm boxy !"

Need we wonder, in the wears to come. if we
final ruir hors seeking harpinesx minable of the
hotne circle? or if we nee put snide by our girls

and bear them derlare, "Mother Is sorb a both-
er!" nod try to exile us from their secrets, and
indeed their lives ?

Don't pnt the Ilttle ones away ; dnn't have
any hnsiness that Is snperior to their wsnts ;
love and attend them for theirown precious
sakes. and tor tow own in the days when we
shall he the applicants and they the ministers.

Business Locals
WANTKI)

Two girl, to work at Tailoring.
Dec. 2, 1874 GROWS & YOUNG
Comma.

A fine stock of Farytv Goods and Notions for
the Holidays. ['Look out for them at

LICHNS E NI,UOLS.
Eagle Drug Store,

Brick Block. Montrose. Pa.
Dec. 2, 1874. 48—Sw

OYSTERS.
On and after thin date Oyntern a:111 be sold al

the Keynlane Saloon at the following reduced
mina.: Bent Large Countn: 80 Cents per quart,
; •rmerir $1.00: Select.. 60 cents per quart. for
Merly. 75 rents; Commons, 40 cents per quart,
fotinerly 50 cints.

Some nerd en hungry. Bring ninne your
pail+ and trt• them. Oeo. C HILL.

Dec. 2, 18T4. 48.-2 w
MANY per's..ns suffer with siek headache and

nervous headache. u-ually induced by eo.•lve-
m..+, Indigestion. &e. Sorb persons will find
retie' if not cure, by keeping the bowels ',pen
with small df,3l, 1,1 P4riuM'it Thirgatire Pills.

Have you Inflammatory sore throat, stiff
Joints, or lameness front any canoe wh %lever 1
Have you rheumatic or other pains in any part
of the Id.sel? so. use Johnson'. Amidyne
Liniment, internally externally.

MORICAL CONVENTIoN
A :itu.ticll Convention will beheld at Gib-

son. Pa . commenting Tut,ilay morning, Dec
13111, 1.1374.and clo.inLt the fitltowine Fritlav eve-
ning with it aran,l Concert. conducted by Prot.
H. E. Cozswell and wife. The new book

"THE LEADER." (ay mu:mem)

will he used during the Convention. The Gib-
son Cornet Band will furnish some excellent
music at the concert. Those attending the
Convention from a distance will he furnished
with good hoarding places, free of charge.

Admission to Convention—Gentlemen. stoo
Ladies, 75 re..ts. To Concert 23 cents, child-
ren under 10 years, 111 eta.

Dec. 2, 187:4

BLANK N.rrks in Book Form for sale cheap
at Ulla

TEACIMRS. CONTRACTS and Blank Notes new
ly printed at this office.

SOMETERNO NEW IN 80,11-8.
C3ll mil see the new sansonm Bonta nt

Nov. 4, 14. PORTER & Ntcuoix
DooLITTLE,

The PhotOMpiler, is doing all kinds of Pic
tore Fnuninz, of nil sizes, on short male°.

July 22, '7A Vir. Dour.-In.c.

ANOTHER Halt Ton of Herkimer Coon's'
Cheese, just MeeiVc(l at

Nov. 4, '74. Poßtuo Nicuoi s

nuoTs Bth-JTO,
Nita) and Boys' Cult and Kip Knots. Cheap

for Cash a: PORTER & SicuoLa.
Nov. 4, '74.

A Wono to consumers of tobacco.; you ain

,save 20 cis. per pound by buying your chewing
tobacco of E. P. st:onp, on the west side of
Public Avatiw, Montrac, Pa. 47-4w.

PIIOTOGILAPHS. —Pictures taken in all the lat-
est styles. Ohl nictures copied aad enlarged.
Also a splendid lut of frames for sale cheap.

ut 0. W. DootArrt.E's.
Montrose, June 10, It—tf.

COAL! COAL ! !

Plenty of first class coal. All sizes at J. It
Raynsford's Coal Yard. Dunn Station. Leave
Orders at central Express Office, or send to
the Yard.

Oct. 21,14. J. R. RATNSFORD.

50 AGENTS W ANTED !

50 Agents Wanted to canvass for the "Handy
Hay Fork," the best lurk in use. Needs but to
be seen and it is sold. Adthess

IV(LLB KENT,
Brooklyn, Pa.

Nov. 25, 14.-2w.
THE attention of the public is called to the

adverilsement or Taylor's family mediciu6s, in
another column. All nffliCte With pain or
lameness or oilier Ills will do well to try them.
They areal! sold oa the principal of No Cure
No Pay.
BINGHASITON OFFERS AN ATTRACTION

For gentlemen who wish to dress well.—The

the
STREET TAILORS have engaged

the services of the celebrated ‘Y. H. Linda,
gentleman of.e.onsidarable note with the t iilor-
Ing fraternitythis country. They are now
prepared for [ha, summer traue,as they have Just
received all the new tuinguin the way ofcloths,
cassunerts..ol ,l voilings. Their references are
the Itt_t, hating taken the first premium at the
Tailor's institutein,Yew York last IhIL Give
them u call.

H. H. Ilet.t.ocK, Proprietor.
81 Woehinecton St.,

Bingbar ton, N. Y
May 20, 1874.-Iy.

•

QDARTERLY MEETING
The next quarterly Meeting of the North

Eastern Penn. Citri,tiao Association,opposed to
Secret Societies, will be held iu the Prottryteri-
an church at Antral, on Tuesday and Wednes-
tia• , the 15th and 1611, of Detenther. next. The
first session will open at 1 p. to., Toesdiy.the
15th. Rev. Pont, wilt give the first Lee-
tune. on Tuesday eve. Revs. Nathan Callender
8. E. Miller, and others will alsodecture. The
meetings areall rri.e. The public are earnestly
invited to attend and leawri the Evils of Secret-
(stn. Ministers, Christians and- all friends of
reform will be welcomed, entertalti ,-ti and in-
vited to take part in the deliberAtitint. By or-
derof the Association. •-•

REVS. A. L. POST,
N: CALLENDER,
8 . E. vommittee.

^ IJ. W. RSYNOIc .
XOl4 25,'7!.-4w. pd. ,

A MAN IN Roma—One of the saddest spec-
tacles in the world is a human beffig shattered
and broken down by the use of ardent spirits.
But the damage may be repaired, the ruin res-
tored to perfect soundness, by a course of ti.at
most powerful of all invieorants, Da. WALK-
ER's VINEGAR Brrrens. Beware of those'•ton-
ics" of which ruin is an element. They aggra-
vate disease and pr 'mots decay

CLAIRVOVXNT REAMECATIONIit FREE
By Dr. E. F. Butterfield.' There is no sub-

ject that requires so muchstudy and experience
ns the Treatment Ind cure of Chronic Diseases.
The :istottishing anceems and remarkable cum
performed by Dr. Butterfield are due to the gift
of a Clairvoyant. to the longstudy of the con-
stitution of man and the curingof disease from
natural retnedles.

Let those given up by others call for an ex
it:al-lobo,. Hecures theworstesses of Scrofu-
la, Catarn,, P,i s, Asthma, Disease:3.ot the Fleur&
Lungs, and Kidneys.

Will be at the Catlerty Iloaae, Binghamton.
Tuesday, and Wednesday, December Btb and
0111.

Nov. 18, '74,—.3w.•

TUE BEST AND CEIEAPEST PLACE to buy
your

Gloves,
'l4 Gloves,

,s at

Poplins,
Crapes,

and
Hosiery

C. F. STBRON &
61 Court St.. Binghamton. N. Y.

N. B. You will also find Mr. C. C. Faurot
lore to attend all roar wants.

Binghamton, Nov. 4, '74.—ly.

Carver St Pratt

NEW FUIN ' - - NEW GOODS!
We keep constnntly on band an assortment of Mat-

h.*

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS
Millinery and Trimmings!

O} Au. trrnarrrtows.
We Bought Cheap! We will Sell Cheap!

W J. C tIIVER -

Binghamton. Oct. 14. 1t4.-Iy.

ntr.zLvviztx.zLovms.

DF:NNT— Htr.oino-4n PlPlmlnt ITnont. Nov
23d. by Heys (Irony T. Pylon, Mr. Richard Den
ny.and Miss Mary Harding. all of Gibson.

ST,VE TinT.T.RA—1n Nfootrose. Nov. 25th.
he Elel. N O. Tilden. Mr. S. R. Stevens, of
Stevanyvillf.. Brsdford co., and Miss Emma A.
Belles, of Jessup.

BLArm—DormE—En TerTytown, Nov. 25. by
Rev D. D. Gmv. Mr John H. Black. of Tux.
carom, and Miss Marietta R. Dodge, of the
former place.

FIM.T.RAWTER-At the the M.E. parnonace
in Brocadvn. Nov. 26. by Rev. J. R. Weßton,
Mr. C. B. Rail, of Efophottom, and Mise F. E.
Sawyer, of Dimoetz.

FPRY-BAKER —A t the hnnse of the bride'.
mother in Finphottom. Pa. 'Nov. St by J. H.
Weqh.n, Mr. Lambert W. Prey, of envinetnit
Lnzerne empty, Pa., and Miss Jennie E. Baker.

raiazk.mwc.s.

Scott, Lozerne co., Pa., Nov.
23d, Wm. Simerell. aged 70 years.

T!TUS-At the residence 4 her mother, in
Dunmore. Dizerne en., PH., Oct. 24th, :daft%
L.. wife o• E E. Tiros. of Nicholson, aged 30
years, 9 mouths elnd 17 days,

WEMATON—In Rush, Noy. 12th, 8. Libble,
daughter of H. %V. and Lucinda Wheaton, aged
10 years, 5 months nod 20 days.

Rest thee, deur Litibie, sweet be thy sleep ;
May angels o'er thee their vigils keep ;
To oar heartsanew has sorrow come,
But grief is not in thy heavenly home.

STANTO4—Ta Pt...stem, Ps., Noy. 3d of f4enr-
lot fever, I.e•la, only child or Wm. EL and Vict-
oria 11. Stanton, aged 1 year, 2 months and 24
days.

Can it he Lela has loft us,
Whom we all so mu AJ did love?

Ye+, hut Jests has bereft uw,
Thus to leto our hearts above,

Centaur liniment.
There I. to polo which the Contour

Ai Liniment will not relieve, no*welling
they will not subdue. and no lamenere.
which they willnot core. This I..tr dr.
I/no:tare. hot It is t or. They have

_ produced more rules of rheumatic e,
enoralght.lock JAW. pally.ffprairte.rwel-

COVZ lingo, caked breasts, mild*,borer. salt'
rh •t.m. ear-ache. to.. upon the human frame, sod of
strains opendn. galls, etc.. upon animal. In one year
than have all other pretendedretneeler since the world
1,e%,0. They are counter-Irritant, all-healing, paha re
Ilex, rs. Cnpples throw away th it crutches. the :Me
walk. poisonous bite. are rendered barmier., and the
...lder! are hat'ed.wlthout a scar The recipe is pub.

1.1101 around catch brittle. They cell as no articles ever
cold before. because they do furl whirl they pretend to
do Thor- scho now coffer from rheumatism. pato. or
•wellter deserve to coffer Ifthey will outone Centaur
I.lnlm,rat, whit' wrapper. More than 1000 eertlllenter
of remarkable cores. Including frozen limbs. chronic
rheumatism, gout, conning tumors. ere., have been re.
celved. We will condo circular containitarcertificates,
the recipe, etc.. gratin. to any one requesting It. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper CentaurLlelll2ent is irerea
nor hon ,red dollars for 'perinea or sWeenied horres
and melee. or for 'crew-worm In..herii. Stock-owner.
—the.elinlmentr see worth yourattention. No family
choold be without them "White wrapper familynee;
Y llow wrapper for animal,. Sold by all Druz:Jets.-
50 cent. per bottle; large bottles; $l.OO. J. B.Bean it
Co., 63 Broadway, New York.

Cantorla le more then a et:lstituto for Cuter OIL
It Is the may stifi article in existence which is certain
to assimaint, the toed. regulate the bowels. cure wind
colic nud produce natural sleep. It contains neither
mlnemla. morphine or alcohol. and is pleasant to take.
Children need oat cry and mothers may rest.

Oct. M.

Commission Merchants

JAMES M. ROWAN,

Ccimm.l.4siEsicork.Morc+lsc►sst

AND DECEIVER OF

BUTTER, CHEESE. EGGS. POHL
TItY, AhD VEAL CALVES,

84 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK CITY

Coueigomeat, rolieited and returnmade immediate
ly au sato of goods. Saud for ahlpplag cards and meo
ens.

Reference!:
Moines) Park Raok of New York.
North Itteer glekof New York.
Naeaaa Nathatal Hank of New York.
Long bland Bank of Brooklith N. Y

rob. It.wra.-41

The Marsete.
Financial.

BM. Ask
119Gold

111Iver..a.:•., B's. 1881.. ...... ..... - .1.. .... ......: ...'. 11.0k -110
621 Como. 1814 - . 1121 i 113
5.30 Cnap...a. Is51 " • 114.14 1141
641 •••00p!..m. 1:#.5 116}( .1154
3.96 Coupon. 115 jy

-- . . NaAW6 laCL114.0.3LOST
5.10 eau pan 1869....... - Iga'itriNew 5 per cts ,
11:1404... .'- -: .......:.....................umi lugst.,ll,r,iidli,'ge -.- - - 64436 MIX
l'arl4l.schmß.o - 406/6 414/4

, .
....

The demand for money is more active
here at nome, anu It is likewise flowing
out in considerable amounts to the
South and Nest. But the supply of cur-
rency is sufficiently large to meet ell calls
and. we have no changes to note in rig"toe banks are free lenders, end on the
street very I the difference is made be-
tween calland time loans where the cred-
its and securities are satisfactory.. We
quote (mil loans ut 5 per sent, hitrictly
tirst-class two named paper 1749 neguti.
wed at 5®6 per cent, and single-named
paper at 6®9 per cent, loanson govern.
meat collateral role at 5 per cewt, on
other first-class bonds end stocks et 6 per
cent, and more inferior collateral at 7®7lrper cent. Second grade paper is not in
fawn.

Sew York Prodaeo
Reported Every Week Enr.esely fox Tim NovirsoutDZMOCIUT by Mode* .1b server. PlDale* Commie.

MUD Steretuu, 98 Whltaallcareet,liew Turk.
Burrint—Flrkine.eholceselected 40 6 41C

Welch Tabs.... ..37 330
Pails. Orange County 43 434
Pallscommon 30 93 370

Causal—State Factory.... . ........ ...... 1390416c9(
Stale Diaries —.14 111,49c.
State Factory. fair togoad ...... 1334 Ilia

Coos—State and Pennsylvania In SIC
Weslcm choice brand, AD a

POULTIIT— pangChickens, per lb 111 Ifle
TTu .r .lc ir

eftprime l/3 ;CC19C
Oaks—Tame stall red. per dos CS 401Tame per pair

Fem.:age.State prime 90 •
Pm:iris—New Apples. tour Dough per bbl... 1

:Fen"rtelltr)l4tt "..71
..

. 13110 1 . 1k49 :RI
Paacbea. Del.. per Ciat.....• • -

133•3390

Eiscellassons

12MARVitilgia
Theso prices are.

FOR CASH ONLY,
and torCustomers from a distance

Good Winter Pants, lined, • 800
Heavy Business Suits, 8083
All Wool Carol:mere Sults, 1200
Broadcloth Areas Bulls, all woo., 1050
French Diagonal Suits, 10%
English lias.et Suits, lBOO
Cutaway Coatsand Vests, flue, - 1400
Heavy Grey Overcoats, ' 500
Black Union Stover Overcoats, 050
Castor13eayer Overcoats, 1100
Chinchillaand Fur Beaver, 1000
French Beaver and Kersey, 1300
Good Under Shirts and Drawers. 90
Good Snit Jackets, 123
Good Cloth lined Paper Collars, per box, 10
And all other Goods in proportion.

Also an immense stock of

CIO glErtn'S
for boys, from 8 years of age, up to mat's sin
at prices from $2 OO a suit upwards.

T WILL PAY. YOU TO 00 150 Ell 'S

to buy a supply of Winter Clothing at these
prices.

WEBSTER, The Clothier.
62, 64, 66 Court Strmt,

Bingbamt.m, N. Y.
Binghamton, Nov. 11, '7l, —tt. •

NEW ABRA3iGE3IEINT I

TN People's ME Store.
L N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR.

B. IMPION. Monist & Apothecary

•

. iiisll 010 5!..!• i I

The understned would respectfully 'nonce toon
he people everywhere. that to his already extends•
each and variety oi hierchaedise In the Einseen. PrO.
vision.and Hardware line.
Ile has ad. ed a v ry choice assortment of PURE

DRUUS. PATENT 'MEDICINES, DISLISIIES, PEE-
PEIMERL Sc., which be natters tams U he tanwintry
thepublic they willand It to their advantage to emaato•
Ice before purchasing elsewhere. To all Malden* W-
ads ...non of the c, nnty he wonid resloCtinilY
trounce tha he hot remind the service, or IL liftman.
as DruggLetand Apothecary, shore long ektwrienee and
scknewledgua care and ability. entitle him to yam en-
tirecoaddeace Inthe lineol conit.oundlng medicine*
or preparing proscriptions. and who wouldalso esteems
itau erpectal favor to receive calls from ahy cf hie old
-uotomere ur now 013n. Willmake the. Patent Medi.
dneaa specialty. Also Domesticand Foreign Mineral
wattor—an extensive stock. Also floe litrotiories—

LEIRICVB EXTRACT oP BEEP. MEM SALMON
PICKLED & CANNED CLAYS LOBSTERS,PE4S, CORN. BEANS. OYKTEBS, do., do.

n filet,anyttilneand everything that 1*ordlnatlly
.d. heipeetfolly whetting a Iremain

I. N. BULLARD.

Powders Powder: Powder 8
Munn's, 121110 and Shot Powder, Shot. Lead, Gas

Tube., taps. Pouches, Flaaks.Puse, Le.,
Sc., do., for We by

I. N. BrILIABD
Montrose, Sept 9, 1574—tf.

TA9,I=I23IIIIZNZa Elckiasssio.

amain■ WIZCOMP UOlllOl.

11ONTRO8E,PIINN'6,

JOHN S. TARBELL, Paop's.

NineShips and flacks lease: tMm Donee' daily. eote•
nertin:• withthe Mentrote Railway. the Rug
Railroad. and the D. L.. at W. Railroad.

aprll Let, 1853.-tf. ••

TAYLOR'S FAMILY ItROICLNES
Pain and Lameness relieved In a short time by the

use of Taylor's Celebrated Oil. The great RionMatto
end Neuronal* Remedy., Tim podia:iris 13(4 vire
all. hat Is worranted to vire Mere Or Cattailsand Worewhich Seib Is heir than any other teed'tine ever dia.
covered. Glen Ita trial; if, you do not Ind iteo. It
roots you. nothing. 11 may too used 'wish the unman
advantage fur any kind of Pain. leimeness. Wounds or

aroundpo.ore FullenWill not smart the rawest.
or.. direetiona fee nee around each

bottle. Ash your Merchant for a free vial. 210 Cat.
No Pay.

Taylor', Congo Syrupor txpectorant. for all Throat
and Lung diorans. I. eery pkason% to the tiara and
contains *thing- (elution.. Try It. and stop that
con h and take the eoreuese from your Throat and

trigsy. Ask your Merchantfor a free vial. .Irfo Cum-.
o ra

o)lora Coedit!,n Powders for all kinds of Mock and
poultry. %motel the best renovator of the*Meta
of run down or diseased stock. that has ever been dle.
covered. Try theca for all ebonies incident to the
brute cendlon. Directions for ace around each pock
age. !to Cure-Notay. •

All theabove medic neater aale by Abel Tamil and
Bume.t. Nichols, of Montero*, and all urnateta end
Dealers throughout the annoy.

• tatuWlllll6 TAYLOII.
October 41. tru- -

LICHENSTEIN- BLUMENTHAL BROS.
New 111111tord, Pa.. •

Wholesale and retell dealers inFine Watches rid 111th
Jewelry, Sterling Sliver Ware. Frenchand American
Clarke. Flee Plated Wart. and elle Tea bets. Also
all kind of Gold and:unser rioting. Watch. Clock.end
Jewelry Repainng, end Plato and Ornamentaltingnie
tog. neatly executed. . . .

Jane 91.'741.-Ir

JOB PRINTING
AT- TELE “Dgawma" 6USiat


